Fenton River Grill - Now Open!

As of press time, Fenton River Grill is expected to open by the end of March, so if you are reading this story, there is a good chance that this new restaurant has opened. This publication covers April, May and June entertainment at The Vanilla Bean Cafe, along with other events, so the headline seems appropriate. If you plan to go in late March, please call ahead or check out the website, www.fentonrivergrill.com to see if the restaurant is open.

If you are new to this publication, the location of Fenton River Grill is 135 Storrs Road (Route 195 in the Big Y Plaza.) which means it is near both Eastern Connecticut State University and the University of Connecticut. Fenton River Grill features a dynamic and friendly bar offering an enticing selection of 20 beers on tap, carefully crafted cocktails and an approachable menu including lighter shareable plates, salads, flatbread pizzas, sandwiches and full dinners. The dining room is well lit, warm, comfortable and inviting. A few custom artwork pieces will be installed, including an original piece by J P Jacquet. For those of you familiar with our restaurants, J P’s work is featured in all our locations. He is currently working on a new piece for 85 Main.

Fenton River Grill will offer a variety of the best local, domestic and (some) imported craft beer available in New England, with a lively bar to enjoy them in, along with the accompaniment of the great food you have come to expect from Green Valley Hospitality restaurants. In warmer months, enjoy our fare on the outdoor patio. Work on our planned 40 seat outdoor patio is expected to begin in April, with an opening sometime in May. It will be an East facing stone patio with a pergola and piazza lighting. There may also be some outdoor fire elements as well. We are still working on the final design.

It’s Patio Season!

All of the Green Valley Hospitality restaurants feature outdoor dining. When The Vanilla Bean Cafe opened in 1989 it featured a small outdoor dining area with 3 tables. In the spring of 1990 a large brick patio was built with seating for 40. At that time it also featured an outdoor grill, where all of our grilled menu items were prepared. That area has since been replaced with seating for an additional 20 people. The Vanilla Bean was one of the first restaurants in the area to offer such a large outdoor patio.

In 2008 (3 years after its opening) 85 Main was able to lease 5 parking spaces from the town of Putnam to construct an outdoor patio space that was shared with Victoria Station. 85 Main can seat 32 patrons on its side of the patio.

During the planning of Dog Lane Cafe, we made sure that we would have plenty of outdoor seating, and there is now space for 44 people outside of Dog Lane.

Fenton River Grill secured zoning approval for a patio before signing a lease for the space. While the season is short, patios are that important to us.

Visit Our Restaurants

The Vanilla Bean Café
Pomfret Connecticut
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Real Good Whole Food Since 1989

85 Main
Putnam Connecticut
New “American Fusion Cuisine
Full Bar, Raw Bar, Sushi Bar

Dog Lane Café
Storrs Connecticut
“American European Café
Great Food, Coffee Drinks, Desserts

Fenton River Grill
Mansfield Connecticut
New “American Comfort Food
Craft Beer, Craft Cocktails

Sign up on our mailing list at GreenValleyHospitality.com
The Vanilla Bean Café
wants you to know...

The Vanilla Bean Café opened in 1989 with 16 seats
The Vanilla Bean Café is owned by the Jessurun Family
The Vanilla Bean Café is a member of Green Valley Hospitality

We open 361 days a year. We close on: Easter Sunday, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving & Christmas Day

**Business Hours:**
- Monday, Tuesday: 7 am - 3 pm
- Wednesday, Thursday: 7 am - 8 pm
- Friday: 7 am - 9 pm*
- Saturday: 8 am - 9 pm†
- Sunday: 8 am - 8 pm*

*We may close early during colder months.
†Entertainment night - we serve dessert, beer & wine until 10 pm

**Web site:** www.TheVanillaBeanCafe.com
**E-mail:** ask@thevanillabeancafe.com
**Address:** 450 Deerfield Road
Pomfret Center, Connecticut 06259
**Phone:** 860-928-1562

**Music Booking:** Maria Sangiolo
maria@thevanillabeancafe.com
**Art Booking:** Kayla Murphy
kayla@thevanillabeancafe.com
**Bean Soup Ads:** Barry Jessurun
barry@gvh-ct.com

“Problems can become opportunities when the right people come together.” - Robert Redford

VBC Accolades and Awards

**The New York Times**
“The food...is freshly made, well seasoned and extremely tasty.”

**The Boston Globe**
“...great food - homemade soups, sandwiches, burgers, and the best fish cakes around - in a relaxed atmosphere.”

**Yankee Magazine’s Travel Guide to New England**
“Editors’ Pick” 1997, 2003 & 2004
“One of the outstanding reasons to visit New England.”

**Connecticut Magazine Readers’ Poll**
Windham County - Various years
Best Family Dining - Best Sandwiches
Best Desserts - Best Business Lunch
Best Vegetarian - Best Outdoor Dining

**Yankee Magazine**
Editors’ Choice - Best of New England
Connecticut’s Best Country Café - 2011

**The Hartford Courant**
“This is a place that serves excellent food and brings in some of the better performers on the New England coffee house circuit…”

“The Vanilla Bean Café in Pomfret is one of those rare places that truly has something for everyone... Oh, yes - the food is truly delicious, too.”

**The New London Day**
★★★
“The soups are homemade and delicious, the sandwiches unusual and served on breads that are positively delicious…”

“the Vanilla Bean Café is one of those places you simply don’t want to leave.”

**www.HiddenBoston.com**
“This impossibly funky Connecticut restaurant is full of character (and characters), and is truly in a class by itself.”

Recipient University of Connecticut’s Nozko Family Business Leadership Award

Check the hallway by the restrooms - our Hall of Fame - for more articles, letters and awards.
Forgive the past. It is over. Learn from it and let go. People are constantly changing and growing. Do not cling to a limited, disconnected, negative image of a person in the past. See that person now. Your relationship is always alive and changing.” — Brian L. Weiss

“We are not human beings having a spiritual experience. We are spiritual beings having a human experience.” — Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

“If music be the food of love, play on.” — William Shakespeare

GVH Restaurants...
...are open 361 days a year.
...offer many Gluten Free items.
...offer daily vegetarian specials.
...post their Daily Specials on their websites.
...purchase locally grown products all year.
...are on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
...are great places to work and have fun!

“Forgive the past. It is over. Learn from it and let go. People are constantly changing and growing. Do not cling to a limited, disconnected, negative image of a person in the past. See that person now. Your relationship is always alive and changing.” — Brian L. Weiss
Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none.
- William Shakespeare

“Remember there’s no such thing as a small act of kindness. Every act creates a ripple with no logical end.”
- Scott Adams

Music is the shorthand of emotion.
- Leo Tolstoy

“If I had 10 cookies and you took half, do you know what you would have? That’s right, a black eye and a broken hand.
- Just for Fun

Antje Duvekot has a reputation as one of Boston’s top singer songwriters with “Big Dream Boulevard” her debut studio release and “the Near Demise of the Highwire Dancer” and “New Siberia” her follow-up albums. The debut CD was produced by Seamus Egan, founder of the Irish supergroup, SOLAS and the project was released on songwriter Ellis Paul’s label and quickly attracted international attention for Antje. It was voted “#1 Folk Release of 2006” by the Boston Globe and was named to the “Top10 Releases of the Year” by NPR’s Folk Alley. Her follow up albums “the Near Demise of the Highwire Dancer” and “New Siberia” were produced by Richard Shindell and also feature “folk royalty” such as John Gorka, Lucy Kaplansky and Mark Erelli.

Benefit TEEG Youth Programming TEEG hosts numerous programs to benefit the youth in this community. For example, After Hour Kid Power is an after-school intervention program serving students in grades 5-8. The program gives students homework time (with help from facilitators) and activity time where students are exposed to a variety of experiences and learning opportunities. TEEG also hosts Focus on Family and Hand in Hand which are both series created to provide support to caregivers and parents of newborns in Thompson. TEEG’s Got Drama and Mad Skills classes also benefit youth in this area. Got Drama is a free theatre class held at the Bradley Playhouse which gives kids a first look at the world of community theatre and uses theatre tools to teach emotional regulation and coping skills. Mad Skills is an anger management program designed to help adolescents understand and regulate their emotions, thoughts, and actions. TEEG also offers the All-Star Adventure Camp during school holidays and facilitates a robust mentoring program which serves those referred by their school or DCF. TEEG’s youth services are able to flourish due to the continued support that TEEG receives from this community. Thank you for your help!

Believe in your infinite potential. Your only limitations are those you set upon yourself.
- Roy T. Bennett
April Entertainment

Saturday - 14 - Andrew McKnight

Since leaving his engineering career in 1996, award-winning folk/Americana artist Andrew McKnight’s musical journey has traced miles of blue highways and earned him a wealth of critical acclaim and enthusiastic fans for his captivating performances and seven recordings. Andrew’s powerful show is delivered with warmth and down-home comfort. His finely crafted songs are woven together with humorous stories and poetic drama, while the musical soundscape traverses influences from Appalachia, tasteful slide and jazzy blues, feisty anthems, rustic folk, and even a little fancy flat-picking on a Carter Family tune. His skillful guitar work is the foundation, while touches of native American cedar flute, resonator guitar, djembe (African hand drum) and mandolin add delightful embellishments.

Friday - 20 - SING:

The Quiet Corner Song Swap
(see May for description)

Saturday - 21 -

Ron Anthony & Denny Collin

Ron Anthony and Denny Collin are among the finest roots performers on the CT acoustic scene today. They’re known as “musicians’ musicians” with great songs played with superb craft. Ron Anthony is a CT acoustic treasure with original songs, steeped in blues, folk and country, coupled with a driving guitar. Ron represented CT at the International Blues Challenge in Memphis and won the CT Blues Society competition for Best Solo Blues Artist. Denny Collin is a wonder in his own right, backing Ron and breaking out with solo work that’s beautifully accomplished on its own.

Sunday - 22 - Ellis Paul

Ellis Paul is a gifted singer/songwriter. Though some may refer to him as a folksinger, he is more, for lack of a better word, a singular storyteller, a musician whose words reach out from inside and yet also express the feelings, thoughts and sensibilities that most people can relate to in one way or another, regardless of age or upbringing. He’s an observer, a philosopher, and an astute storyteller who shares with his listeners the life lessons he’s learned, and in turn, life lessons they ought to heed as well. “Ellis Paul is one of the best singer/songwriters of his generation.”
“Some people are like clouds. When they go away, it’s a brighter day.”

- Anonymous

“Helping Clients to Mind Their Business.”

- King & Larkin, CPA, LLC

Owned by Licensed Arborist Ronald Parrow, From the Roots Up provides full-service tree care. With over 30 years of experience, Ron provides all phases of tree work and tree maintenance:

**TREE CARE SERVICES**

- Tree Removal
- Tree Clearing
- Tree Cabling and Bracing
- Tree Fertilization
- Soil Amendments
- Insect Control
- Disease Control

**From the Roots Up, LLC**

Ronald J. Parrow, Licensed Arborist

860-208-1005

rparrow.arborist@gmail.com

---

May Entertainment

**Friday - 4 - Open Mic**

Host - Faith Montaperto & Peter Lehndorff

Feature - Ro Colgrove’s voice is subtle and nuanced in the most powerful of ways, his songs have this night time quality to them, like they are being whispered into your ear while you’re sleeping. He is a fantastic storyteller.”

**Saturday - 5 - Lara Herscovitch**

Lara Herscovitch is a gem of a modern American troubadour. A singer-songwriter-poet, performer and advocate, her highly original contemporary folk is spiced with blues, pop and jazz influences. She writes, sings and leads with authenticity, integrity, humor and heart, and delivers performances that inspire, inform, uplift and entertain diverse audiences. Lara is from the Northeast U.S. and lives in Connecticut. She served as Connecticut State Troubadour (2009-2011), and has played and studied music with the late greats Joe Beck (Miles Davis, Stan Getz) and John Jennings (Mary Chapin Carpenter, Janis Ian), as well as with Richard Dorr (Bette Midler, Tammy Grimes) and Ron Browning (Alison Kraus, Carrie Underwood, Wynonna Judd).

Jake Manzi opens the show.

**Saturday - 12 - Kate Callahan**

American singer-songwriter Kate Callahan, a native of Hartford Connecticut, was nominated for a CT Music Award in 2012. Callahan’s lyrics have been called “zen-like” by folk legend Noel Paul Stookey (Peter, Paul, and Mary). WNPR Host Colin McEnroe says “…she swings out and away from influences, where startling music is made –Kate deserves to be called an artist these days.” She has traveled the U.S performing and opened shows for legends Judy Collins, John Gorka, the late Bill Morrissey, and an appearance alongside Regina Spektor.

**Hot Strings Guitar Shop**

Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos

156 Route 171, Woodstock, CT 860-315-7258
May Entertainment

Friday - 18 - SING:
The Quiet Corner Song Swap

After the death of Pete Seeger in 2014, a small group of his admirers joined together to celebrate his life with a sing-along concert at the Hampton Grange. The event was a huge success and gave birth to SING: The Quiet Corner Song Swap. There is no charge and lyrics are available for most songs. They frequently use the folk “hymnal”, Rise Up Singing and its sequel, Rise `gain for song lyrics. Participants are encouraged to lead their favorite songs or suggest them to the song leaders of the evening. Bring your voices, your instruments and your ears. This is specifically a night for singing, so please, no fiddle tunes or songs without a place to join in.

Saturday - 19 - Joel Cage

Joel Cage is an award winning veteran singer/songwriter from Boston. Once a member of the internationally acclaimed rock & roll group Southside Johnny & the Asbury Jukes, Joel has been performing regionally and nationally as a soloist for the past 2 decades. He has performed at some of the most prestigious folk & acoustic venues & festivals in the country, including the Kerrville Folk Festival in Texas where he was awarded top prize in the Kerrville New Folk Competition. A virtuoso guitarist and an impassioned vocalist, Joel Cage’s music is both evocative and raucous. He spans the gamut from sounding like a full rock band to ‘hear your own heartbeat’ intimacy.

Saturday - 26 - Atwater~Donnelly

Every performance is surprisingly different and always entertaining, exciting and educational with the award-winning duo Atwater~Donnelly, who provide a unique and thrilling blend of traditional American and Celtic folk music and dance, along with original songs and poetry. The highly praised husband-wife duo blends gorgeous vocals with an astounding array of instruments including the mountain dulcimer, old-time banjo, tin whistle, guitar, mandolin, harmonica, limberjacks, feet and more. “Atwater~Donnelly are marvelous musicians. Their voices blend beautifully, their instrumental work is sparkling, and they are captivating performers. I could listen to them for hours.” - Frank Dudgeon, WUMB, Boston, MA.

“Food should be fun.” - Thomas Keller
The Gosselin Team
Distinctive Country Real Estate
Nests Available in all Sizes

WE ARE HAPPY TO SHOW YOU HOMES IN THE AREA
Preview some at stephaniegosselin.com

Friday - 1 - Open Mic
Hosts - Faith Montaperto & Peter Lehndorff - Feature - Wanderer, wonderer, journeyman, folksinger - Nate Taylor fuses story and experience on a quest for connection, through music, to people, to nature, to truth.

Saturday - 2 - The BeeKeepers
Winners of the May 2017 Akademia Music Awards for Best Folk/Singer-Songwriter EP, Amanda “Mandy” Sullivan, Sylvie Abate and Phred Mileski “display dense and diverse instrumental ability” on guitar, classical guitar, bass, u-bass, merlin, banjo, accordion, piano, hand-percussion, ukulele - everything in the kitchen sink! Each woman is a songwriter, arranger and producer in her own right and together The BeeKeepers write, record, produce and perform original music influenced by Americana, Acoustic-Rock, Folk and Blues. In addition to their original songs, The BeeKeepers also pay tribute to the female artists who influenced their careers, performing cover songs by Joan Baez, Joni Mitchell, Edith Piaf and Annie Lennox to name a few for a truly captivating musical experience. “The Beekeepers’ voice-forward production technique is perfectly conceived; their honest lyricality is impossible to resist, and their melodic instincts are well-articulated by the guitar as well.” (Akademia Magazine)

Saturday - 9 - Peter Lehndorff
Peter Lehndorff writes folk and jazz songs about everyday life. Some are humorous observations about everyday life, life in a small town and life in Massachusetts. In addition to his slice of life songs, Peter is now mixing the funny with the serious; the romantic with the eccentric. Some new songs reflect his experiences as a caregiver for his late wife. He has appeared at coffee houses and venues throughout New England. In the 90s he was a finalist in the Boston Acoustic Underground competition and performed on three of the Folk Next Door concert compilations at the University of Hartford CT. Several of his car related tunes were on NPR’s “CarTalk” radio show. He has opened for many artists from Tom Paxton, the late Bill Morrissey, and Robert Earl Keen to Arlo Guthrie and Dar Williams.

Friday - 15 - SING: The Quiet Corner Song Swap
**June Entertainment**

**Saturday - 16 - Instant Treeline**

**Instant Treeline** is a NYC-based folk/rock band founded by musician Will Leet and lyricist Christopher Burns. The pair has spent the last six years crafting songs inspired by their shared passion for the woods and traveling across the country. In 2016, they formed a band with Dane Scozzari on drums, Andrew Whitbeck on bass, and Tyler Campbell on keys/acoustic guitar. In the last year, they performed at notable NYC venues such as Rockwood Music Hall, the Bitter End and Mercury Lounge. They released their debut EP, “Morning Songs” in December. The album is grounded in classic American songwriting traditions and its intricate, unexpected structures are filled with resonant pop sensibility. Fans of Ryan Adams, Guster, and the Lake Street Dive will find themselves enjoying their music.

**Saturday - 23 - Nine6teen**

**Nine6teen** is a Pomfret-based band featuring music that ranges from bluegrass to Badfinger and Van Morrison to James Taylor, plus original works. Led by keyboardist/vocalist Donna Bessette and drummer/vocalist Andre Bessette, the band also features David Carter on lead guitar, flute and vocals, Putnam native Greg Nichols on rhythm guitar and vocals, Brian Bastow on bass, and Patrick McCarthy on lead and backing vocals. The band blends solid musicianship with tight vocal harmonies. Nine6teen has grown in ability and in following, writing a number of their own songs and playing renditions of others. This is always an enjoyable night of fun and entertainment.

**Saturday - 30 - Wade Elliot Band**

The Vanilla Bean Cafe is happy to present hometown Pomfret based musicians **The Wade Elliot Band**. With their diverse mix of original music ranging from folk, rock, blues and a little country along with a few familiar covers, they are always a crowd pleaser. Their lyrics are substantive and homespun, reflecting years of life experiences. The band has a great live sound with searing guitar licks, rock-solid drum techniques and tasteful keyboard. Their first album entitled, “Ride This Town”, was a part time project and a labor of love for the entire band. The Band has recently completed their second album of entirely original songs entitled “New Tricks.”
Weekend Breakfast

A full breakfast menu is served Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am - 12:00 noon. We offer a variety of specials including recent items like Wild Boar & Blue Scramble, Roasted Mushroom Omelet, and Asparagus & Smoked Salmon Benedict. We use only 100% maple syrup.

Dinner

We are open for dinner Wednesday - Sunday. Each night we run four or five dinner specials. Recent items include: Salmon Tacos, Sweep Pea & Caramelized Onion Ravioli, Seared Scallops, and Korean Pork Mac’n Cheese. We offer a truly quality dinner at a great price, in a warm and friendly atmosphere. If you haven’t tried us for dinner yet, it’s time you did.

The Artwork Gallery

The Café displays artwork by local artists year round. Some shows have openings and some do not. Most of the artwork displayed is for sale and often prices are listed with the piece or on a list located in the room. One hundred percent of the sale price goes to the artist.

April - Denise Melucci
May - N.E. Connecticut Artist Guild
June - TBA

Entertainment

The Café is on the National Folk Music Circuit and attracts talent from all over the United States while featuring mainly New England performers. The majority of the shows are on Saturday night and start at 8:00 pm. Our Open Mic night is on the first Friday of each month. During shows, a theatre curtain separates the listening room from the tiled dining room and kitchen in an effort to keep the music in and the kitchen noise out.

“Learning is the beginning of wealth. Learning is the beginning of health. Learning is the beginning of spirituality. Searching and learning is where the miracle process all begins.”

- Jim Rohn

Residential Foresters
Caring for the Quiet Corner’s Trees for over half a century

The Care of Trees
Guaranteed control of Hemlock Woolly Adelgid
Storm Damage Prevention
Your Safety is our Highest Priority
Casualty loss appraisals
Saftey evaluations
Tree Removal & Tree Pruning
860 429-9972
Tom Burgess, Licensed Arborist
ResidentialForesters.com // tom@residentialforesters.com

Wellness Medicine
an infinitely better idea.

WILLIAM M. MAYKEL, D.C., D.I.B.A.K.

31 Auburn St.
Auburn, MA 01501
T 508-832-0768
F 508-832-0649
leadingmedicine.com
wmmdc@AOL.com

“To create art with all the passion in one’s soul is to live art with all the beauty in one’s heart.”

- Aberjhani

Hampton Hill Garage, LLC
407 Hartford Turnpike
Hampton, CT 06247
860-455-9233

5 Reasons to Trust Hampton Hill Garage

1. Family-owned full service repair facility specializing in foreign and domestic cars and light trucks.
2. ASE Certified technicians capable of fixing the hard problems.
3. New car? No problem. We service new cars, while preserving your warranty.
4. State-of-the-art laser alignment service and popular brand name tires.
5. 40 years of experience diagnosing and repairing vehicles with quick turn-around time.

www.hamptonhillgarage.com

Goings on ... at The Bean

ananda YOGA STUDIO
Group/Private Classes
Embodyoga® Yoga Therapy
Visit the web site for more information and our current class schedule.
Svaroopasana® Yoga

JESSICA FONTAINE • ryt 200
176 Old Turnpike Road
Woodstock Valley, CT 06282
860-974-2392

anandayogastudio.com
The Café Cash Card

The first Café Cash Card was introduced in 1997. The appearance of the card has changed since then, but our card still works like the gift cards available in most stores today. Café Cash Cards can be purchased in any amount at the restaurant or online and are reloadable - add to the card balance at any time! Cards can be used to purchase any menu item at Vanilla Bean Cafe. Note: A bonus of 10% is added to the card balance when you purchase a card for $200 or more*. The card must be presented to redeem it at the time of purchase. The Café Cash Card makes a great gift for friends and family members and is ideal for students at the local schools. Café Cash Cards have no expiration date. *VBC only

Our Pricing Practices*

1. Sales Tax Included - Our prices include the 6.35% Connecticut Sales Tax. The prices listed on the menu are exactly what you pay. Our prices may seem to be inflated; however, a $10.00 menu item is actually $9.40 + $.60 sales tax. Furthermore, this practice makes it easier for the customer, especially if that customer is a child who has exact change for a cookie. What you see is exactly what you pay - what could be simpler?

2. Not Market Standard Pricing - We are not trying to fool the customer into thinking that $9.95 is less expensive than $10.00. We find this type of pricing insulting to our customers. However, the reason it is used so extensively around the nation is that it works effectively. We don’t like that practice, and we also like to believe that our clientele is not so easily fooled.

3. No Pennies, Dimes or Nickels - Because our prices include tax and we do not price in the standard way, we do not have to use pennies, dimes or nickels. This is a service to both the customer and to us. We don’t give you lots of change, and we only have to use quarters and fifty-cent pieces. This also helps our staff to be more efficient performing transactions, which saves time and money. An added bonus is that we don’t have to count change at the end of the business day.

*The Vanilla Bean Café & Dog Lane Café only

“Whenever the energy of anger comes up, we often want to express it to punish the person whom we believe to be the source of our suffering. This is the habit energy in us. When we suffer; we always blame the other person for having made us suffer. We do not realize that anger is, first of all, our business. We are primarily responsible for our anger, but we believe very naively that if we can say something or do something to punish the other person, we will suffer less. This kind of belief should be uprooted. Because whatever you do or say in a state of anger will only cause more damage in the relationship. Instead, we should try not to do anything or say anything when we are angry.”

- Thích Nhất Hạnh

VBC Review Quotables...

“Extremely Tasty” Food - New York Times
“Relaxed” Atmosphere - Boston Globe
“Truly Bizarre” Service - New London Day

“My heart is so small it’s almost invisible. How can You place such big sorrows in it? “Look,” He answered, “your eyes are even smaller, yet they behold the world.”

- Jalaluddin Mevlana Rumi

Weekend Breakfast with Real Maple Syrup

“There is no charm equal to tenderness of heart.”

- Jane Austen
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday April 6th</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Open Mic - May Cheung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday April 7th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Antje Duvekot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday April 13th</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Open Mic - Benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday April 14th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Andrew McKnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday April 20th</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>SING: The Quiet Corner Song Swap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday April 21st</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ron Anthony &amp; Denny Collin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday April 22nd</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Ellis Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday April 28th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Brian Peters &amp; Jeff Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday May 4th</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Open Mic - Ro Colgrove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday May 5th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Lara Herscovitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday May 12th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Kate Callahan - CD Release Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday May 18th</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday May 19th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>SING: The Quiet Corner Song Swap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday May 26th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Joel Cage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday May 28th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Atwater-Donnelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday June 1st</td>
<td>7:30 pm</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 2nd</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Open Mic - Nate Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 9th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The BeeKeepers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 16th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Peter Lehndorff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday June 15th</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 23rd</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>SING: The Quiet Corner Song Swap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 30th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Instant Treeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 3rd</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Nine6teen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday June 10th</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The Wade Elliott Band</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All shows start at 8:00 pm unless otherwise noted.

Call ahead, shows are subject to change.

Cash or Check Only for show Admissions.

------------

2018 ... What’s Happening at The Bean ... 2018
~ April, May & June ~

**Saturday - April 7th - Antje Duvekot**
**Saturday - April 22nd - Ellis Paul**
**Saturday - April 28th - Brian Peters & Jeff Davis**
**Saturday - June 3rd - The BeeKeepers**

---

Calendar Listings on your smart phone.

Advertise in Bean Soup
$120 - calendar year

The Vanilla Bean Café • 450 Deerfield Road • Pomfret, Connecticut 06259 • 860-928-1562